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Wynne Supervises Experience Study "jacobus Rex" Named Theme For '57 MayJ Day
Desirable For Prospective Teachers

*

Dell To Echo Period
Of Gay Colonial Life

tin- s preparing teachers.
Serv ng on the cmmittce with Dr.
Wynne are Karl W. Bigelow. of Coi Univosity: William F
Bruce, of State University of New
Yck Teaches College: Franklin H.
McNutl, of the Un've-sity of North
Carolina; and G. Max Win'io. of .he
University of Mich:;
Philosophic-it Association
urti'le Tt • h
: n n
Wynne also at'ended a meetint of
th» Co-ordinating Comm'ttee of Colblems i>f Teacl
Ed IO
'•l This committee consisted of
'
"' f fteen national
organisations Interested in tenrlie g"
education. Dr. Wynne represented
•s i' the American Philo.s-nh'cal Association.
Since the committee is now working with the standards committee of
the National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher Education. Dr.
Wynne presented at the Chicago
meeting an analysis of the various
j relationships in the field of accreditation. This is a follow-up of his
meeting With the co-ordinating committee and a standards committee
of the council which met in Washington last October to discuss the
problem of accreditat'.on with the
South Atla.)Hc Pmlosophv of Edu.

"Jacobus K e x" is th a
theme for May Day set for
May i in the Longwood estate dell, according to Carolyn Clark, chairman of the
festival.

So named in honor til" King
James who was King of England in I6'i7, the afternoon
festivities will be a pageant,
as authentic as possible, of
the early days in American
history.
The pageant will rover the period of history between the years
of 1607 and 1619. Highlighting
the program will be various illustrative dances of this period, in| eluding Indian and pioneer
I \ .. Sluiliu. Kirmvillr. \«>
dances, performed by students in
Plans for May Day are now underway by the committee chairmen. Seated left to right are Anita physical education classes. Patti
DR. JOHN P. WYNNE
lleflin: Jeanne Saunder-.; Sue Taylor; Gayle Peoples; Carolyn Clark, general chairman; "Weedie" Parker, a senior from Newport
Norman: Amy McFall: and Nancy Quarles. Standing are Carol King. Kate Krehbiel. Lillian Rosson. News, will dance in the opening
Directing the Study of the Qualities of Bxpertenee desirable for
Nancy Brubeck. Carol DeHaven. Helen Young and Jean O'Connell.
scene.
prospective teachers. Dr. John P.
"Jacobus Rex" will also feature
Wynne, professor of education here
such high spots in American hisrecently attended the meeting of the
tory as the arrival of women on
Association of Colleges for Teacher
the scene and the first council
Education in Chicago. At this conmeeting in the New World.
vention the committee deckled to cation g
The main characters in the
prepare an experimental edition of
pageant will include John Smith.
the study taking into account the I
Organizes Society
By Bet Mel.oughlin
Pocahontas, Powliatan, and John
criticisms and suggestions that have The South Atlantic Society is one
of
been submitted
ihe constituent members of the
On Broadway. Mr. Schneider Ro,f'' The students who will por"A fine example of youthful taSouthern Humanities
ies Confer
Confer- Nominations for presidents of the lem showing how well a student has directed 'The Glass Men- lray these characters have not
Heads National QffSSSJ
ence. Dr Wynne, as the regional fou(. majm. orKanizatlons nave ^en group can work together in pro- agerie." With Helen Hayes. He*
a
a: nounced this week Elections will ducln
" ««ective
concert Planned For Hell
*cDTEna^dhthe^hbsophrrEd,uP ^-•-"^'^'"f "^^i05'0^"^ a^notmced'tmrweTk.^ElecUons^Ui
du°c"nBK an
effective literary
1 -rary pro- waschosen
was chosen to sUge
stage the "Saulte
"Saulte,<
(IK and the i h.losophv of Edu- Education Society, had the leader„ „
Tnursdav M„rcn 7 Thp nomin. duction" was the comment aimed to Frances" production of "The I
Pollow
ration Society have been sponsoring ship in the organization of the South! ^'"™
toward the Longwood Players' "A Skin of Our Teeth," with Miss
"H! *■ May Day pagea study of the qualities of expert- Atlantic Philosophy of Education " °™ a™ ".'™sh7Lucia' Phoenix Too Frequent," presented Hays Mary Martin, and George "*■ ■ concert featuring an orchei.ee. headed by Dr. Wynne. Under Society. Dr. Wynne also P^^P^i J"^y ^ r A-U^rvAm FoZr ^t Saturday at the College Dra- Abbott. In addition he is respon- [ fslra to be selected will be given
w.mes direction, a prelim.no af- ™Jtte"Jg; House Council-Ellen ma **s"val in Richmond.
«ble for "Anastasia" with Viveca ln th* *»■ T»>»» orchestra will
ary manuscript has been prepared filiation of this society with the
N:ne
from uinaioras
Landfords and Eugenie Leonti- play for the May Day Danes the
Callaway. Sue Taylor; A.A.—Carole j Nine plays
P'»ys with
WltB material rrom
and submitted for criticism and sug- Southern Humanities Conference.
Wolfe
Nancy
Richardson
Shakespeare's
plays
to
original
vitch. and "The Remarkable Mr. same evening here at the coll' ge.
ong to individuals representing
"We will need everybody's supwere
Ihe pells'will be open for the!00
»h;fn dunn« thf *» *mnW*,r" wit" *"■■■ Mert" port for both the concert and
a wide variety of interests throughThe following eight names
by ™
final
voting
from
l
until
6
;
""*"«
colleges
and
universldith.
out the country.
were accidentally omitted from
dance." Carolyn said.
Freshmen will vote on the second! tle» throughout the state. Each
Choice of Play Commended
The manuscript explains the idea the past issue of the Rotunda floor Rotunda; sophomores, on the f1^ was analyzed and criticized
Longwood s contribution to the
of the qualities of experience and in which the current Dean's
lauding between second floor Stu- »* a wel
Christopher Pry'
defines the qualities found through List was announced. They are
Phoenix Too Frequent" under the
dent
and Tabb; Juniors and seniors, Broadway theater.
systematic study to be desirable. A Fllcn Webb, of Wardtown;
brilliant direction of David Wiley.
Schneider AcU At Critic
selective group of educational phil- Sylvia Webb, of Rocky Mount; on first floor Junior. The town stuThe cast included Amy McFall as
I
dents
will
vote
with
the
sophomores.
Acting
in
the
capacity
of
critic
osophers and teacher education Joanne White, of Richmond;
Dynamene, the wife; Donna
The nominations wars chosen by for the nine plays of the Festival Boone as ' Dot0| f£ maTd;"and
specialists is reviewing (his study. Bobby Scott Williams, of
The manuscription will be revised Farmvi'l ; Ellen Willis, of ithe retiring president and the com- was Alan Schneider, director of Garnet Smith as Tegus - ChroLast Saturday at the annual
later and prepared for wider distri- Rice; Molly Workman, of Nor- .mittee from her organization. They nearly 100 productions in piofes- mis. the soldier. In his analysis Virginia Intercollegiate Press
mal, community, and university and criticism of the Longwood, Convention meeting at Roanoke
bution. Techniques for studying and folk; Sylvia Wright, of Ports- wee then approved by the chaircultivating desirable qualities of ex- mouth: and Mary Younger, of man of the nominations committee, theatres. He recently directed the production. Mr, Schneider re- .College, Ella Carter was elected
at i i nee will be developed for use Blacksburg.
editors of the three publications, television production of "Oedipus marked, "This Is what you might to serve as Vice-1'resident for the
by Interested individuals in instituU SI Cleaves, and Dr. Lankford.
|The King."
call 'Southern Pry.' " In his praise coming year.
of th. material, he said. "I am, Tony L^,, ,rom Vir«n,ia mildelighted when you pick really
.
,
. _
worth-while literary, adult pi.ys;tary Inslll"l« *a<* elected Preslcl( ,!l
. . The material over, nine any '
Secretary-Treasurer for the
By LINDA DOLES
D tea in the books once owned by particular details or inadequacies association is Edith Gray from
Br wn'ng, from her correc- In training or expert
Radford College. Mei B n from
Touring Italy in the Brownings'
and revisions on sheets seat to
•'■ felt thai the scenery and vn"iniu Tech will manage tinf 's' pi |g ' ist one of the many the prlnte-.
and from critical re- characters on stage could have
exacting but exciting i
vews appearing during he life- been more confined; however, he r~
_.
The Life of time."
i
bted to find one play
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Dr. Gardner Taplin. author of recent book, THF LIFE OF
unpublished letters in the Wei
tit a $25 saving bond to ths lions ftOgMet gar
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■ this party
I l 1/ Mil l II BARRETT BROWNING.
College Library, from marginal
public speaking win
newspaperg from various colleges.

Campus Elections Longwood Production Wins
To Place Students Acclaim At Drama Festival
In Major Offices

Carter Selected
To State Position

Taplin's Study Of Elizabeth Browning To Appear Soon

i

.'
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THE RO TUNDA

-Social Notes

ESTABLISHED NOVEMBER 20. <»2G
Publlalwd a»ch wMk duriiMt tha colle*. raar «*c«pi durum t.olidaya and «imlniitloii pcrfcxU b» tb« aiuatnu
af I-on* wood Collace. FarmvilW. Virginia. Rapreamted for national adveiiaiiu: by 'he National AdveriiainK Strvh*. Ine
Member: Virginia Intarcollegiat* PrcM Aaaoclatlon. Aafoclated Cleg.ate l'rtu i luting aecond-clam evcellenti. Columbia
Scholarship Praaa Aaaoclation i Hating flrlt plant.
OfflM BOI 11.1
Printer!: Tha raimtlllr Herald

Not All Peaches and (ream But —
the college year neared the midway
point, many editors found themselves seriously thinking and writing about their
proper function on a campus. Assuming
my new position as editor of this paper, I
would like to now present what the Rotunda staff considers its duty to the college.
This weekly publication will attempt to
give news about Longwood to Lonjrwood,
Which it Is doing. The policy of the Rotunda
is to be simple, informative, and interesting
journalism. Anyone feeling cheated because we don't crusade day-by-day to Ket
the campus trash cans painted will contii
to be disappointed. The paper will
continue to lack- the "explosive material,"
and the crusading, banner-waring which
numerous other colleges' newspapers have
had. With our own college publication both
the audience and the information are more
limited, which they should be.
However, if a pertinent and explosive situation should come at any time, the news
will lie handled neutrally by presenting both
sides of tlie situation by interested people
and with a minimum of opinion on the part
of our editorial staff. This, I consider, is
the real duty of journalism which the
IO>titnda will attempt to carry out. It is not
an editor's job to take sides.

Letters to the editor will be welcomed
and appreciated. These letters are your
means of voicing student opinion. How< ver,
each letter will be given careful consideration; and If it does not voice bias or any
evidence of misunderstanding, the letter
will be printed in the paper. Should a letBT Of a student's misunderstanding be received, the editorial staff will attempt to
clarify the letter.
The new staff will attempt to present to
the readers a general coverage of all the activities on this campus. It is not always possible in every issue to give all the news
which should be printed. Most of the staff
members are also active in other extra-curricular activities as well as their curricular
activities. However, the staff will devote
serious consideration, much time and work
t't bring you the news in each paper. The
work is not all peaches and cream with the
pressures of meeting deadlines and headline counts. Hut the staff feels honor in its
service task of covering the news on this
campus.
Finally, liu most important, as new editor, I would like to emphasize the fact that
this is your paper. Your interest, efforts,
and considerations will be welcomed.
Ella Carter, Editor

You Set the Time
Religious Emphasis Week is over, and a
special committee appointed by the president of the YWCA has begun the task of
evaluation. This committee will consider
the quality of planning and preparation on
the part of the "Y" Cabinet, the support
and participation of the student body, the
choice <>f a speaker, and attendance at the
various activities. As vital as these matters
are, they are not the most accurate units
for measuring the success of a Religious
Emphasis Week on our campus.

we cannot restrict Christianity according
to time? To limit emphasis on Christianity
to one week alone is to defeat completely
the purpose of the bringing the speaker to
our campus. Consistent Christianity means
being consistent far past one week, one
month, or one year. It implies the Christian
living here on our campus at Longwood
and in all the years ahead. You alone set
the time limit of consistent Christianity.

Dr. Ward expressed the effect which he
hoped our Religious Emphasis Week would
achieve when he said, "God forbid that
any one of us of us should reach the end of
this week without having learned to love
God better and without having become
mure 'consistent' Christians."
Surely, the most reliable measure of the
success ul' Religious Emphasis Week is the
degree to which we achieved our purpose,
which is "('(insistent ("hristianit \ "
Dr. Ward stressed the fact that if we
would be (-.insistent Christians, we must Incorporate Christianity with every phase of
our lives. We cannot limit it to church and
Sunday School. Is it not just IS true that

Kv Ernestine

Sloltx

Congratulation! are surely in order for S">nda Frye. as she received a diamond Christmas from
Sam Lestsinger Sam is a physics
major at Rand Mph-Macon
Engaged- Getchen Lemon received a "sparkler" last week end
from Bobby Wlngfield. Bobby is a
senior at VPI.
Pnned J dy Eckstrom is pinned
to Bob Mo is Bob is a Lambda
Chi at Mor. is Harvey in Charleston.
W. Va.
Mili'ary Bull
Tha Longwood girls seen whirling
tl.e Tech CoUeglana
at the Military Ball on the VPI
campus last weekend were Nancy
Allen. Kathcr'ne Bell. Margaret
Beavers. Barbara Benedict. Jane
Brush, mile Clements. Shirley
Childs. Joyce Ellis. Man- Euster,
Jcann Punai. Betty Griggs. Judy
Harris. L nda Lane. Frances Patton.
Winonn Payne. Gayle Peoples,
No'ma Reamy. Evelyn Rowe, Jane
Ruppert. Ann Be tt, El ttse 8h
Stewart S'si n, Betty .«■
Nancy Strickler. and Dottie Ann

Thomas.
I'nlve-sltv of Rir'unond
Pat Ashby. Ann Glover. Jane Kell.
p.nd Eleanor Stradley had a very
enloyable time at parties at the
University of Richmond
VMI
The parties on the VMI campus
were thoroughly enjoyed by Jane
McCorkle. Betty Brown Culpepper.
Mary ' "da League, and Linda
M tore,
Mary ..eigh Dean attended Beta
Formals at Georgia Tech. Barbara
Callicoat went to parties at Washington and Lee Sarah Hackworth
spent a very enjoyable weekend at
Annapolis.
Hainpden-Sydney
The KA's out Hampden-Sydney
way th:ew their doors open Saturday night to the following Longwood
ladies- Ann Paige Bolick, Waynne
Boyden, Mary Kay Browning. Gay
Coffee Jacqu Deltz, Nancy Donaldson. Edna Green, Peggy Harris.
Judy Holde-man. Jo Lynn Holland,
Kathenne Key, Betty Ray Lazenby,
Ann McDonald. Carol Matthews,
Mary Ellen Moore. Ann Norfleet,
Patti Roach. Barbara Rossiter, Mignon Saunders. Betty Jeanne
Spruhan. Joan Lee Thomas, Mary
Ann Walker. Yvonne Webb. Catherine Ozmon, and Rene Weimer.

h News
World Day of Prayer
Prom the Fiji Islands to the Bering Sea. observance of the World
Day of Prayer this Friday will
touch 143 different areas in six
cor.tincnta.
At DO time during the day-long
journey of the sun will the prayerful
Vigil be broken. The Farmville
churches will sponsor the service
> i■> at 4 p.m. in Johns Memorial
Episcopal church.
The purpose of the World Day of
Prayer is to unite all Christians in
a bond of prayer and to make an
offering for Christian missions at
tome and abroad.

Canterbury Club Conference topic.
"The Prayer Book on the Campus "
Methodist

The Drama Club will meet March
7 Si 4 p m in the Student Center
At 5 p.m. on the same day choir
practice is scheduled.
We would like to urge all of you
to attend the Union Vespers Sunday.
March 10. at 7 p.m. in the Baptist
Church.
A Bible Study Conference, sponsored by the Wesley Foundation,
will be held March 11, 12, and 13
"Depth Thinking on the Bible" is
the theme for the study Reverend
Gil Cofer. Director of Young Adult
In \'.m. 21,000 communities in the W)rk in the Virginian Methodist
Fritted States observed World Day Conference, will be the leader of
of Prayer.
ii.i ooofarsnos
Formerly from Hungary. Mrs.
Rev. Cofer has conducted Bible
Serene Vassady has written the Study Conferences for local
By BET McLOl'GHLIN
service to be given here The pro- churches and church districts In
Now showing at the State Theatre gram will be a personal account of Virginia. He has held several pashere. "Three Brave Men." is a movxiteriences behind the iron torates in the conference and has
ing drama of a man's good name. curtain
Ix en Wesley Foundation Director at
This movie is based on some PuV.P.I.
Baptist
litzer Prize-winning articles by AnThe conference is opened to all
thony Lewis, and on actual events ' The B.S.U. Greater Council will .students on Longwood campus. The
I! is the story of a family man. meet Monday. March 11. at the five sessions will be held at the
played by Ernest Borgnine, who! Center, at 5 p.m. All Greater Coun- Mr tin dist Student Center beginning
was employed by the Naby for cil members are urged to attend March 11 at 7 p.m. The other sestwenty-two years and suddenly dls-1 Tonight at the Farmville Baptist sions are on March 12 and March
charged as a security risk.
Church the Y.W.A.'s will present a 13 at 4:30 and 7 p.m. Students are
Penpie in his home town of River- program about Annie Armstrong
ted to bring Bibles to these
view, Maryland, had a grudge The March meeting of the Y W.A 's
'>ns.
against him and informed the gov- was held last night at the Student
A B'ble display will be set up at
ernment that he was a Communist. Center.
the student center.
BorgalBff made a couple of misPresbyterian
takes In the past, unwittingly sub- The B S.U. has completed a sucscribed to a Communist-b a c k e d cessful Youth Revival. The Rev
Bible Study will be held etch
newsletter, attended a political George Eiitmg led the revival, cenThursday
night at 7 p.m. In the
meeting, but he let his subscription tered around the theme. "Turn Your
church Please note the change In
larse and attended no more meetUpon Jesus." During the time and try to attend
ings when he discovered their poli- Mother Goose banquet last Saturday
tics.
night. Virginia Pearce was crowned
However, at a Navy hearing pre- Lady of the Link." Dr Earl R
sided over by Prank L'ovejoy and Boggs was the banquet speaker
'Continued from Page n
with corssexaminer Nina P o c h,
meeting! will be held
proscenium arch.
friendly witnesses can't produce March 19.
real evidence and Borgnlne's charAlthough the play wus sponEpiscopal
iiiincisiy humorous, there was
aster is not enough proof. Although
he In cleared, the Secretary of the Dr. Thompson of Hampden-Syd- "no sense of the characters trying
Navy played by Dean Jagger still ney will speak on "Tour Great to be humorous . . Each characconsiders him a security risk. The Churches" gad SBMJ slides In the ter accomplished to a greater or
fight continues until Justice Is re-1 Palsh House on March 3.
lesser extern what they set out to
stored.
Larry Whltten is to attend an ex- do."
The three brave men. Borgnlne.!
Mr. Schneider found Doto's
g council meeting of the triMilland. and Jagger, by their love
eu officers In Monumental performance delightful. She set
of truth and Justice secure future Church March 2. Plans for the April
v for the play, and he was
protection for the innocent.
Canterbury Club conference will be "very impressed" with her whole
performance He said that Dynadiscussed.
Utter To Editor
Mite boxes will be distributed to iiiene u .is very charming and
A dance always calls for team■sepal BMsnta for their Lenten amusing when he believed her,
work, and it takes two teams to do tiering.
but at times she was not so conthe Job; one to decorate and one to
vincing and rather hard to beclean up afterwards. It always There will be a pancake supper lieve Despite these shortcomings,
seems that the first team receives for Canterbury Club members and he eras rery delighted with her
the cr i \ but we'd like to say Suaday School teachers on March performance.
5, SI.rove Tuesday.
thanks
Ihe second team.
My one criticism of the directVast! will hold Communion ing was perhaps, at the moment
The second team Is the Freshman
team, our sisters. The Juniors wish v i vices at 7 a.m. every Wednesday of the discovery of their (Dynato express their deepest apprecia- in the Episcopal Church.
meiic and Tegeus) love for each
tion to the girls who did the terrific Rev. Vache will speak on "The other, tlie transition was too mv
Job In cleaning up the gym after Book of Common Prayer" in the
i and Jarge to go about It
the Junior Dance.
Parish House on March 17. This Be quickly and as casually as they
Anita Heflin. Class of 58 talk will be preparatory for the did," Mr. Schneider said.

%*$J£^ Movie Review

The success of last week, then, depends
not upon Dr. Ward, not upon the "Y" Cabinet, but upon US as individuals. If the programs were successful, it will he reflected
by the lasting quality of our response.
—Anita Heflin, Membership Chairman
YWCA

Paris In the Springtime
Is nut Spring essentially the same everywhere? The awakening of nature and peopie to a more active and brighter life. Is
not Spun)' a revival in the joy of living'.'
The first sign of Spring in Paris is a
irentleand iweel breeze which dissolves the
i louds, and dries up the last pools left
by the winter's
cold rains. There
may be occasional
showers in the
spring
monl hs
ahead, but they
will only brighten
the roads and clear
the sky. The dark
days are over. Eager tourists v i a w
t h e
magnificient
Eiffel Tower against s background of blue

I'd in winter are crowded as the spring
walk becomes a newly discovered pleasure,
There is not enough place in the pavement
for the little e-iils playing hop-scotch, for
the chairs on the "terra.-.sc-" of the cafes,
for tne ladies looking at every shop window, and for the old people chattering on
the benches. The sparrows and plfeoni
quarrel for crumbs.
The benches of the parks are occupied
by studying students, mothers doing their
knitting, and of course, loving couples. He
speaks while she rests her head against
his shoulder. She observes the growth of
the buds, of the leaves. Is she not computing when the chestnut tree will light Its
white and pink candlesticks'.' They take a
row on the lake of the Bois de Boulogne.

side
Now there will again be water ■ welling
in the fountain
sailing their boats

The trees are green, the windows are blue,
the houses become yellow and pink with
spring. I'aris is a flowing prism — Paris

on the Luxembourg or of the Tuileries, and
expectant fishermen along the hanks of

under the sign of the rainbow.
—Oenevleve LaLoux, Informant in French

Paris la no more made of dark stones. It
pool reflecting the colors of the sky.

the Seine. The streets which looked des, it
(Linoleum Print* Above by Carol Lasi.t

from I'aris, France

Drama Festival
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Sports Summary

Around the World

To wind up the college basketball
season, let's take a quick look at
the results of the weekend games.
At Williamsburg, the University of
Richmond made use of their free
throw accuracy to down William
■nd Mary 82-7.1, in what was the
last game of the season for both
teams. 1-ie Spiders, who finished
the season with nine confereno
w'ns against seven defeats and a
i4-10 over-all record, stand fifth
among Southe n conference teams.
William and Mary finisMed with a
7-1! conerence record and 9-17 overall.

In tan Mideast and a Nft ('Umax
Pour months ago on a Monday night the r.'isis of tin' Middle East
txploded-October ^9. 1956. Israeli fetps, half-track:; and planes
daik oc ,1 ov r Egypt's Sinai Peninsula. A new climax came last Friday
in the UN. ■• hen Israel announced her forces would pull out promptly
from the last giound they had overrun But Israel's Mrs. Meir announced the following day that the movement wa* being held up
pending "clarification" of Just where the U.S. stood.
What * the Suez Question All About?
The assault on Egypt began first when Isiaell forces swarmed
over the Sinai Peninsula French and British troops occupied the
northern end of the Suez C.nal; Egyptians blocked the canal at both
ends. Then Syria cut the major pipeline Tom Iraq's oil fields to the
South Carolina's five outscored
Mediterranean.
With pressure for withdrawal coming from United States con- their arch rival Clemson. Saturday
demnation, in Soviet threats against the aUackers, and by votes of night, 11348. This was the final college game for the nations leading
•he UN General Assembly, the situation moved on as British, French, individual scorer. South Carolina's
and Israeli forces began withdrawing on Nov. 26. By Christinas, the lirady Wallace.
British and French had evacuated their forces from Egypt. Attention
In Annapolis t h e Midshipmen
focused on the Israeli as they were withdrawing slowly and blowing
topped
the Army five, 58-47. Navy's
up Egyptian military positions as they pulled back Today Israeli hold::
team remained in front for all but
the center of the world stage.
about one minute of the game, and
Vice President Nixon departed last week on a journey that i? the Cadets never came close to a
being lagged as a major effort by the U.S. to gain Africa's good will lead after the first six minutes of
He will be the President's emissary on an 18,000-mile, twenty-two-da- Play.
tour that will take him to eight African states. Af'ica is a vast storeAll eyes turn now to the annual
house of minerals and the greatest untapped labor possibility in thi Southe, n Confeience Tournament,
world. The continent is stirring with racial and national tension.
which opens tomorrow at the RichAnother step is moving forward to place the British Empire | mond Arena The opening round of
.nto |x>sition as the B-itish Commonwealth as the African colony on tournament play will find Furman
meeting Richmond, West Virginia
the Gold Coast today becomes the independent state of Ghana
European youth is n ported to be "Jumping to the Rock 'N' Roll tackling either Davidson or George
beat " While a London magistrate termed a group of teen-agers who Washington, Washington and Lee
had been dancing to the Presley beat, a group of "barbarians." a facing the Citadel, and Virginia
going against William and
noted educational British magazine rerently published an artllle Tech
Mary.
"There's Nothln Wrong With Rock 'N' Roll."
Singer Camilla Williams from Danville has sights on the famed
Met Eight years ago she was teaching in a Danville public school
Today she is scheduled to appear at Carnegie Hall.
RorkrU to the Moon by 1962 were predicted and have been confirmed by Brig Gen Gregory, of the Air Force Office of Scientific
Research
An English farmer was quite shocked when one of his hens 6tarted
laying banana-shaped eggs. He complains that he can't sell them
Longwood's varsity basketball
and tliat they are "only good for frying."
team rounded up its 1957 season
Saturday with a 4-2 record, while
the second team remained undefeated.
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Water Pageant To Open Tomorrow Night
Bj PATSY POWELL
Cocoinil trees, grass skirts, and
I promise In 16 r C I ling
m menta as pans of the H30 club'
spring water pageant, "South Bea

Bonata," opening tomorrow nlgtH al
i p.m ui the college pool
As the pageant begins. South Sea
Island girta swim (0 the music of
Happy Talk" and "Dites ||o4,"
awaiting the return of a group of
sailors. Six ruddy sailors appear to

the tune ol "There la Nothln' Like
a Dame." swim in a number with
six island gll Is. and disappear as
'I'm Gonna Wash That Man Right
Outa My Hair" provides the music
for an additional number, performed by the island Kirls
Adding to the romantic atmosphere of the pageant. Anne K.I
munds, portraying an above iw
sador. and Nancy Donaldson, as his
cirl. swim to the tune of "Ball
Mai."
As the romantic duo disappears,
a group of cliff dwellers arrive to
present a show for the islanders
This number exhibits the diving
.abilities of the IWlmmera to the
'line of "A Wonderful Guy."
Other numbers of "South Sea Sonata" will be set to the music of
"This Nearly Was Mine." "Younger
(AKI'O Stuiliu, Fannwlk'. Vai
Than Springtime." and "Bloody
Activities around thf pool add finishing touches in preparation for i Mary."
tomorrow's "South Sea Sonata." Shown in front are Amanda DilSouth Sea Atmosphere
lon. Mary Miller, and Ann Jeter, chairman. Second row: Anne
Mary
Miller and her committee
i.ili.iinulv. Naney Richardson, Janet I.loyd, and Nancy Donaldson,
have
outdone
themselves to provide
with Addie Richardson in the bark.
appropriate costuming for "South
Sea Sonata." Sarongs of yellow and
1
red and others of blue and yellow,
plus grass skirts and lels add to
ihe South Sea atmosphere. The
.sailors appear in blue and white
sailor outfits, and Anne Edmunds
The Longwood basketball team, the first, the second game was swims in a red and white sailor
playing their last game of the the sixth straight win for the un- costume.
Ann Jeter, chairman of the pageseason Saturday, March 2. down- defeated second team.
ant, is being assisted by Janet
ed Westhampton College. 56-44.
Violet Scott, Carole Wolfe, and Lloyd. The music will be provided
Spirited by their previous loss at
Evelyn Skalsky started as guard*, by recordings of the Rodgers and
the hands of Sweet Briar, the
and Delores Dove, Louise Heler, Hammerstein score from "South
team played- with an eager desire
and Gayle Cunningham began in Pacific."
to come up with a victory.
forward positions.
It is hoped that the student body
Longwood took the lead in the
In the second half, Carolyn will attend "South Sea Sonata" at
first quarter and remained in
Obenchaln. Jerrye Edwards and ! one of the three performances. The
front throughout the game.
The starting line-up found Mate Fadley substituted as for- .pageant will be presented at 7 p.m.
Willie Taylor, Margaret Dowdy, wards, and Ruth Rainey and tomorrow and at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.
and Loretta Kuhn at guard posi- Claudia Whipple held guard po- on Friday. The production promises
to be a great one.
tions and Nancy Richardson, sitions.
Jackie Waller, and Jo Maxey as
forwards. Evelyn Skalsky substituted in the second half for Willie Taylor.
Proving to be as successful as

Longwood Downs Westhampton, 36-44,
Victory of 4-2 As Basketball Team Ends '57 Season

Held by Team

Activities In Advance
March

Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Friday
Friday
Friday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday

6— March 13

Orchesis-buslness
PI Delta Epsilon
Granddaughters' Club
Rec. Swim
Baptist Choir
Methodist Choir
Choir
BSU Council
Wesley F. Council
Virginian Staff
Spanish Club
Student Gov't Council
Commercial Club
Colonnade Staff
Choir
Kappa Delta PI
Rotunda Staff

7:00
7:00
7:00
4:00
5:00
5:00
4:00
5:00
5:00
7:00
4:00
7:00
7.00
4:00
4:00
5:00
7:00

„

PORTRAIT SPECIAL
FOR LONGWOOD

STUDENTS

ONLY

Sieze this opportunity
to have that long postponed photo taken by
The Camera Artist at
this special March saving!

Losses to Madison College, in
the second game of the season,
and Swevtbrler. in the fifth, were
the only setbacks suffered by the
varsity six. Longwood downed
Roanoke College. Lynchburg College, William and Mary, and
Westhampton.
Losing only one member of the
team, Longwood's hopes for the
1958 season are high. Four juniors, twelve sophomores, and two
freshmen expect to return for future action.

Business Leaders
Initiate Forty-Two

the

Too Much
Singing The Bluea
Blue Monday
Moonlight Gambler
Rork-A-Bye Your Baliy
W'rlngle Wrangle
I Dreamed

State Theatre
KARMV1LIK. VA.
WT.D.-Tlll'RS —MAR. 6-7
RBME8T BORGNINK
NINA FOCII
"THREE BRAVE MEN"

perfect

gift for Mother's Day

Don't Forbid Me

RAY Mil.I.AND

love your portrait, and
also

Young Love
Banana Boat Song

Forty-two girls were initiated Into
the FBLA. They are: Annie Mae
Williams, Pat Younger. Vicki Graninger, Ann Clarke. Diane Doughty,
Peggy Campbell, Betty Haley.
Peggy Hall, and Esther Grogan.
Other club members are Margaret
Enders, Janet Nicholas, Jo Ann
Hartman. Nancy Mills, Charlotte
Milton, Beverlye Redmon, Yvonne
Patterson. Sara Cale. Nancy Strlckler, Sharon Schoaf. Beatrice Beck.
Jane McCorkle, Nancy Barco. Betty
Roberts, and Ann Scott.
Also Joining FBLA are Ann Harding, Janet Chase. Judy Ersler,
Mary Lou Turner, Catherine Walker,
Brenda Drewry. Audrey Raiford.
Christine Jones. Mary Helen Jones,
Betty Quinn, Elaine Chaffin. Jane
Richardson, Joan Hlgge, Mary Lee
Roach, Virginia Harris. Sylvia Cogville. Shirley Smith, and Caroline
Wilson

The one you love would

it's

WILSON'S HOME
AND AUTO

FRI.-SAT. — MARCH 8-9
Are You Hungry

JaXTI < HANDLES
JOANNi: DIG

"DRANGO"
SPECIAL: During March only, regular studio sitting and
Two 8x10 Prints, Black and White or Toned, for $15.00

4
te&

and Thirsty, too'
Then the Snack's
the place for you'
COME ON DOWN

Lee Theatre

Lucky girl!
Next time one of her dates bring up the Schleawifj.
Rolstein question, she'll really be ready for him.

FARMV1L1.E, VA.

Ready for that test tomorrow, too ... if that bottle of

WED.-THLRS.—MAR. 6-7
'Women of Pitcoirn Island"

Coke keeps her as alert tonight aj it doee other people.

AND
Gl'Y MADISON

The Snack Bar

Motchmoking Mortholl"
FRI.-SAT.—MARCH 8-9

&&$&

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

"THE BLACK WHIP"
AND

Phone 989 for appointment today

"THEPALOMINA"

Ll N( IIHI ICC ( (H AC OLA HOI II.INC. WORKS, INC

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY. MARCH 6. 1957
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Alumna Given Fellowship
For Study Abroad ftext Fall

NAM V NELSON

from Longwood College. At Lons/ood, Miss Nelson was chosen for
Who Among Studenl
An i lean Colleges and Unlve
and won an honorary memln
in the American A;
of University Women for one year. She
pros (I-lit of Alpha Psi
omega, national dramatic I
.iy. and Sigma Sigma Sigma, social
president of the
Kappa Del
nation honor soLe Cercle Francois, and the
nrood Playi
i iretary of
I!... c Eh Thorn. English honor
society: and literary and photography editor of the school annual.
Outstanding Student
She was a member of Alphp
Kappa Gamma, national leadership
fraternity; PI Helta Epsilon. national journalism frat.-nr.ty: the
YWCA Cabinet: and the Student
Standards Committee. A member of
the Longwood Players, she acted in
five plays and won the 1955 Best
Actress Award.
By providing an opportunity for
young men and women of many
nationalities to live, study and
travel in another country for one
year. Rotary International promotes
international understanding. Since
the Fellowships program was established in 1947. 825 Rotary Fellows
from 61 countries have studied in
40 countries on grants averaging
$2.'AX). This year's awards bring the
total number of Fellowships to 948
and the total grants to more than
$2,250,000.

Nancy Nelson, of Newport
Neds, a Kraduate of Longwood
College in the class of 1955. has
i» .a awarded a Rotary Foundation
Fellowship for advanced study
abroad durum the 1957-58 academic
year.
During tba 196647 school year,
Miss Nelson Is teaching English at
Uw Francis C. Hammond High
School in Alexandria.
To Study In British Isles
One of 12:1 outstanding graduate
students from 30 countries to receive a Rotary Fellowship. Miss
D will study English literature
at one of the universities in the
A Tight Squeeze?
British Isles to further her teaching
Queer. The Rotary Club of NewAt a royal showing of tight dresses
port News sponsored her for the
in London fashions, they had to cut
Fellowship.
A 1951 graduate of Newport News the protocol. Why? The dresses
High School, she received the Bach- were too tight.
Because of fear of tipping out of
elor of Arts degree, cum laude.
their dresses, models could not
curtsey before Queen Mother Elizabeth and Princess Margaret.
Sixty dresses were paraded last
< Contlnueu rrom Page I >
nutted Mr. Taplin to read a set of week when Queen Mother and Marunpublished Browning letters in his garet, actress Vivien Leigh and several socialites visited Hamilton
Fifth Avenue office.
Then after six years at Indiana House to see what had been sewed
University he resigned "to devote up for the summer ahead.
Princess Margaret preferred one
myself to completing my book." He
returned to England and lived dress called Femme du Monde. It
mostly In London, writing the first was a black cocktail dress so tight
the model did not dare bend over
part of the book.
In a year he came back home m the usual homage to royalty. In
"Clutching a portion of my manu- fact, some models could only manscript undei my arm'' He went to age tr nod their heads.
i ' n to nave ready access to the
Harvard and Wellesley libraries and
also avi i
' ih lectures at Boston Dnlveralty Publication arrangements were made and within six
months the book wai ready tor submission to the Yale Press.
Since ii.' bad lived In every section Of UW United States but the
South, I'I Taplm came to Virginia
in September to Join Longwood's
faculty,
The energetic author has already
planned to begin another book and

Faculty Recital To Feature
Urben For Second Program
By Carolyn Stonnell
A faculty redtal featuring Wali ' dward Urban, pianist, will be
resent d In Jarman Hall on
Tuesday, March VI at 8 p. m.
Second recital of the year for
Mr. Urben. he has e ntered his

i

id

the three B's

Beethoven and Brahms'
and Chopin. T' e selections were
n "o covet tl e standard pi*: > literature.

1

A. .. S it.ii.» PI

PIANIST WALTER EDWARD ITH'N prepares for coming recital.

Parker, Adams To Combine Talents
Two foi mer Longwood students.
James Parker, of Farmville, and
Jane Adams, of Charlottesville, are
combining their talent to bring up
the curtain on Shaw's play, "Saint
Joan," opening tomorrow evening
in Cabell Hall at the University of
Virginia.
Parker is directing the play being
presented by the Virginia Players.
Jane will play the role of Joan of
Arc.
Present graduate assistant at the
University. Parker was graduated
from Longwood last year.

To Play Chopin's "Polonaise"
I'.:■•: on the
am is the
■p eneh Suite vi In E Major" by
J S Bach. This la a series of
: dances, following
i compoeltoln, Mr. urben
■ I play Hi.' "PolonalM in A Flat
Majo ." "Opus 53" by Frederick
Chi p n The "Polonaise," made lain us by the movie, "A Song to ROOM mber" is a very animated, tempestuous, exciting work.
After the Intermission Mr. Urben will play tne "SSonata in F
Sharp Major." Opus 78" by L. van
Eeethoven. The "Sonata in F
Sharp Major" was prefererd by
B'ethoven over all the thirty-tuu
is wh ch ha wrote. This soil ia IS unusual in it's structure
a II has only two movementa whereas usually a sonata
has three or four.

I leading Star on the Longwood
j mnan Hail. Jamas Parker
will b
•imembered among his
'omances for his porthi preach) r In the production. "Dark of the Moon" for
when he received the Little Oscar
A\> .id
Bessettes* by Brahms
Jane la now a Junior student at
the University of Virgin;,!
The Brahms compositions
' Saint Joan" will be playing on
appear last on the program
March 7, 8, and 9. Plans are now
among the last piano pieces
being made for students here to he wrote before his death. There
lepresent the director's and leading are three Intermejizi. Opus 119.
stai's former Alma Mater.
No's. 1 .2. and 3. also "Rhapsody in

E Flat Major." Opus 119, No. 4.
Mr. Urben has studied at some
i of the better music conservatories
and under the instruction of some
of the most noted men in the
field of muse. He received a
Bat helor of Music degree from
the Conservatory of Music College
and a Certificate in Music Educatlon at the University of Illinois. While at Indiana University
Mr. Urben studied under Anis
Fulelhan who now heads the Naonal Conservatory of Music In
Don.
Anoth i (•■ lebrated musleiMi
■ ii I
'ib a studied, is
dbeig, formally head of
' i School of Music in
fork. KJ
n: was asI With -such well known
mualclana as Toscanim, Clara
a an Lizt. and others. Mr.
. also ."tuclied under Harold
Bauer, a well known concert pianist and teacher.
A Native of California

air. Urben has been associated
with several other colleges and
mil Tsities before coming to
Longwood. II i taught a year at
tat na University, one semester
SI Louisiana State, one year of
pub .c school Music at Susanville
California, and was assistant m
at the University of Illinois
for a year.
1
teaching Mr. Urben lias
toured his home state of Califomla -several times giving piano
concerts He has also played several recitals in New York City.

odern!

Taplin

Pick the Pack that Suits You Best!

i
ipe this summer
ither material for his subject.
tii- Influence Of Italian culture on
American culture during the nineteenth century, concerning literature and fine arts
Ukes "Seathera n—pslallli"
Happy to be "seeing what It's like

in the smth." in Taplin likes it
in'i the southern hospitality
and charm sgret i with htm He had
heard ol Longwood from ■ Harvard But ye« leU DM to crack the door!
liii'iid. and alter visiting the campus
.1 very Dice and

hi,.' after wintery B
and he "resolved thai Longwood
would be the next plan to teach "
B
reatlon preferences being
■'.els. Dr Taplm

and also i
Ing

■ mi movies,
Her skating or

BLOUSES
• No lion Drip Df|
g) ( Mas,- Krslslanl

• Qwaraateed Washable
Pre-Publication Orders
N,)w Being Taken'
THE LIFE OF ELIZABETH
BARRETT BROWNING
By Dr Gardner Taplin
Ol
WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP
200 High St.
Phone 441-J
Formvillc, Vo.

• fep Q—Uty Ptisan
•

1VJ league

and Main Oilier Mo.IrK

Newest, modern box. Crush proof.
Closes tigJU! Flavor stays in ... everything else stays out

Ever popular handy L»M packs!
America's fastest-growing King ... largest-selling Regular filter.

Only SI.98 up
LEGGETT'S

Smoke modern L*M and always get

full exciting flavor

Tune in Each Day To
WFLO'S RECORD SHOW
Time—130-4 45
870 ON YOUR DIAL

...PLUS THE PURE WHITE MIRACLE TIP
Yes, you are free to choose . . . only when you imoki
modern L*M. And only L*M gives you the flavor . . .
ths full, exciting flavor that makes UM . . .

. UMSTT • Mt*M TOSKCO Co.

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING CIGARETTE

\'\

